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Abstract
Objective To shed light on the difficulties faced by relatives, friends,
and colleagues in interpreting signs of suicidality and deciding whether
and how to intervene.
Design Qualitative study of completed suicides, based on in-depth
interviews with multiple informants.
Setting London, southwest England, and south Wales.
Participants 31 lay informants (one to five for each case), including
parents, partners, siblings, friends, and colleagues of 14 cases of suicide
in which the deceased was aged 18-34 and was not in contact with
secondary mental health services.
Results Informants described both intellectual and emotional barriers
to awareness and intervention within the family and social network. They
reported that signs and communications of distress were often oblique
and difficult to interpret, that they may have disregarded warning signals
and focused instead on positive signs, and that, even when they were
aware that something was seriously wrong, taking any action at all
involved considerable personal risks.
Conclusions As the suicidal process unfolds, significant others are
faced with a highly complex task. Their proximity to the suicidal person
and their emotional investment in the relationship make it difficult for
them to see what is happening, to say anything to the person or to other
members of the network, or to seek help outside the network. Efforts to
strengthen the capacity of lay people to play a role in preventing suicide
are urgently needed and should be informed by a thorough understanding
of these difficulties. They should highlight the ambiguous nature of
warning signs and should focus on helping people to acknowledge and
overcome their fears about intervening.
Introduction
Prevention of suicide is a major public health concern in both
developed and developing nations. The World Health
Organization estimates that almost one million people die as a
result of suicide every year—a global mortality rate of 16 per
100000oronedeathevery40seconds—andcallsforconcerted
effort by national authorities, health and non-health agencies,
andthepublictoovercomethechallengesofsuicideprevention.
1
Many nations and states have developed suicide prevention
strategies, and these are increasingly recognising the need for
involvement of the whole community.
2-5 For example, New
Zealand’sstrategybeginswithanexplicitacknowledgmentthat
“everyonehasaroleinsuicideprevention.”
4WesternAustralia’s
strategyissubtitled“everybody’sbusiness”andhighlights“the
importantroleoffamily,friends,colleaguesandpeersinsuicide
prevention.”
5Internationalcampaigns,includingWorldSuicide
Prevention Day in 2005 and International Suicide Awareness
Week in 2006, have also used the slogan “Suicide prevention
is everybody’s business.” However, limited evidence exists on
which to build action plans.
What role family members, friends, colleagues, and peers can
play in suicide prevention, what challenges it might pose for
them, and what resources they need in order to contribute
effectivelyareunclear.Researchhaslargelyfocusedontherole
of health professionals in identifying and managing risk to self.
However,75%ofpeoplewhotaketheirownlivesarenotunder
the care of a mental health team and many have not had recent
contact with their general practitioner,
6 7 so little or no
opportunity exists for clinical intervention. Relatives, friends,
and colleagues may be the only people to know that a person
is distressed, and the burden of care lies entirely with them,
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RESEARCHuntilsuchtimeasthepersondecides,orispersuaded,toconsult
a doctor.
We know very little about what the suicidal process looks like
from the lay point of view, or about how significant others
interpret signs of escalating distress and decide what action, if
any, they should take. Our study aimed to shed light on this
neglected area. Such knowledge is essential to inform the
development of interventions to promote the involvement of
the whole community in suicide prevention.
Methods
Design
In this retrospective study of completed suicides, we used a
qualitative case study approach. In each case, we sought to
interviewasmanymembersofthedeceased’sfamilyandsocial
network as possible, to gain a range of perspectives on events
leading up to the death.
8 The design is a modification of the
psychological autopsy method.
9
Recruitment and sampling
We identified deaths through HM Coroners in London,
southwest England, and south Wales. We included those that
were given a verdict of suicide, died aged 18-34, and were not
in contact with secondary mental health services in the year
before death. Cases in which family members were working
with mental health practitioners to manage risk of suicide as
part of a care plan are likely to present an entirely different set
ofcharacteristicsandwarrantseparateinvestigation.Thisstudy
builds on a body of previous work on suicides outside the care
of mental health services.
10-13
For eligible cases, the coroner who had conducted the inquest
wrote to the next of kin inviting them to participate. If the next
of kin agreed, we did an interview, during which we identified
andsoughtconsenttocontactfurthermembersofthedeceased’s
social network who might be able to offer additional insights
or an alternative perspective. Although this potentially limited
accesstoadditionalinformants,embarkingonfurtherenquiries
withouttheconsentofthenextofkinwouldhavebeenunethical.
We also invited subsequent informants to nominate others,
resulting in peer referrals. Each informant gave signed consent
immediatelybeforetheinterview.Westoppedrecruitmentwhen
we reached 30-35 interviews, owing to the depth and duration
ofinterviews,richnessofdata,andcomplexityoftheanalytical
task.
8 14
Interviews
GO did in-depth interviews, using a single opening question
designed to elicit an extended and uninterrupted narrative. The
opening question was: “Please tell me, in your own time, about
[the deceased], about your relationship with him/her, and about
what happened in the period leading up to his/her death.” This
approach leaves informants free to decide what information to
includeandhowtoorganiseit,ensuringthatthenarrativeisnot
influenced by the preconceptions of the researcher.
15-17 It also
allows participants to feel in control and to disclose painful
detailsatapacethatfeelscomfortable.
18 19Theinterviewerthen
asked pertinent follow-up questions, clarifying and elaborating
on aspects of the narrative and focusing the conversation on
areas of particular relevance to the study.
20 We were keen to
know what signs of distress members of the lay network had
noticed, how they interpreted these, and what influenced
decisions about whether and how to intervene. We were also
interested more broadly in the social processes operating in the
lay network and the ways in which personal relationships may
have affected people’s ability to recognise and respond to the
possibility of suicide.
Analysis
We tape recorded and transcribed interviews. Analysis took
placealongsidedatacollection,toallowforprogressivefocusing
ofinterviewsandtestingoftentativehypothesesandtheoretical
constructs.
21Threemembersoftheresearchteam(CO,GO,and
HL) independently read a set of three transcripts, identified
prominentthemes(someofwhichemergedspontaneouslyfrom
the data, whereas others related to our own research questions),
and agreed on a list of preliminary codes, which we added to
and refined as coding progressed. We did coding and data
management manually, using a set of proformas and analytical
charts designed for the purpose. Working through each
transcript, we copied textual material relating to each theme,
together with line references, interpretive comments, and
memos, on to a single proforma (one for each transcript). This
allowed us to retain the integrity of each narrative and prevent
the fragmentation and decontextualisation that can occur with
software assisted coding.
22 Two investigators (CO and GO) did
the process independently for three whole cases (eight
interviews), meeting regularly to examine discrepancies in
coding and differences in interpretation of individual passages
andrevisingdefinitionsofcodeswherenecessary,thusensuring
consistency and inter-coder reliability. We discussed these
analysesatlengthatteammeetingsbeforeapplyingthemethod
to the remainder of the dataset. We then used a set of thematic
charts (one for each theme) to look across narratives and
compare diverse accounts within cases and between cases,
“unpacking” and breaking down each theme into constituent
elements as we went.
22
Weofferedparticipantstheopportunitytoreviewtheirinterview
transcript, to contribute any further thoughts prompted by it,
andtoparticipateinanongoingdialoguetovalidateouranalysis
and interpretation of their story. The published protocol gives
a more detailed account of the methods.
23
Results
Werecruitednextofkinfor14cases(twofemaleand12male),
out of 53 eligible deaths. Six cases yielded only one interview,
either because the next of kin asked us not to approach other
members of the network (two cases) or because other members
did not respond to the invitation. The remaining eight cases
yielded 25 interviews, making a total of 31 interviews, some
involvingmorethanoneinformant.Parents,siblings,employers,
peers, and colleagues contributed to the study. In addition, we
interviewed10generalpractitioners,counsellors,andtherapists
but their data are not reported here, as this paper focuses on lay
perspectives. The table⇓ shows characteristics of the sample.
The cases are representative of suicides in this age group in
respect of sex and method of suicide.
24 25 To reduce the risk of
cases and co-informants being identifiable, we have transposed
some details between cases, while leaving the number of
informants per case unaffected. We have also changed minor
details within verbatim quotations, and we present quotations
withouttheircasenumbers;theseareavailablefromtheauthors.
From the accounts given, we identified several factors that may
havepreventedmembersofthefamilyandsocialnetworkfrom
recognisingandrespondingtothesuicidalcrisis.Thesefellinto
three broad categories: difficulties faced by the suicidal person
in effectively communicating distress, difficulties experienced
bysignificantothersininterpretingandheedingdistresssignals,
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action.
Difficulties in communicating distress
Many informants suggested that the deceased did not give out
clear distress signals. Some attributed this to personality,
reportingthatthedeceasedwasintrovertedor“private”bynature
andhabituallyconcealedtheiremotionsfromthosearoundthem:
Father: “He was a very private person . . . You never
knewwhathewasthinkingorfeeling...He’dpresent
a façade to suggest that things were normal when in
fact they weren’t, and try and tell you it was black
when in fact it was white.”
Informantsalsomentionedthestrongsocialpressures,especially
among young men, to hide distress and keep up a pretence of
coping. The social contexts in which young men meet, such as
pubs and clubs, may not be conducive to “troubles telling,”
26
and lack of emotional literacy may mean that they do not have
the vocabulary or skills to do so:
Friend:“He’sabloke,isn’the?Wedon’tdoemotion.”
Sibling: “I’d try and get things out of him about how
he felt, especially when he’d had a few drinks, but he
never ever opened up . . . He was a typical bloke in
that respect . . . So I never really pushed it. I didn’t
want to make him feel uncomfortable.”
These quotations betray a tacit acceptance of this situation on
the part of significant others, and even an expectation that boys
willnottalkaboutemotions,whichmayhaveservedtoreinforce
inhibitions and close down opportunities to confide.
Shame and embarrassment were given as further reasons why
the deceased may not have felt able to reveal the depths of their
distress to those around them, especially when the underlying
problem was of a sexual or criminal nature. Fear of losing face,
provoking an adverse reaction, or alienating significant others
may have played a part in non-disclosure. Several informants
believed that the deceased had kept their distress to themselves
forfearofburdeningthoseclosetothem,especiallywhenthose
significant others were known to have mental health problems
of their own:
Mother: “I think he didn’t want to worry me . . .
Maybe he thought I couldn’t cope with it because of
everything else that was going on in our lives at the
time.”
Several accounts suggest that the deceased may have tried to
communicate distress but failed to do so effectively or gave
oblique and ambiguous signals. The role of alcohol in both
facilitating and hindering communication emerged distinctly.
Alcohol is often used as a way of coping with distress and can
servetobreakdowninhibitions,butitcanalsosabotageattempts
to communicate distress by rendering them unintelligible:
Mother: “A few times he rang me in the early hours
ofthemorningabsolutelypiddledoutofhishead,and
he’d be gabbling on but I couldn’t understand a word
he was saying because he was so drunk.”
Overtime,significantothersmaycometodisregardtalkinduced
by drink, so that further attempts to communicate distress and
even suicidal ideation are ignored:
Father: “She said, if you don’t get him out Dad, I’ll
topmyself.ButshewasverydrunkandIthought,this
is the drink talking.”
Playing the part of the clown and joking about problems seems
to have been another strategy for coping with distress,
particularlyusedbyyoungmenwithinthecontextof“pubtalk,”
that masked inner turmoil and gave out an opposite message,
suggesting to others that the person was untroubled by his
difficulties. One informant reported how his friend had talked
of suicide several times but without exhibiting the appropriate
emotion, thus rendering the verbal message unconvincing:
Friend: “Towards the end he was saying that he was
going to kill himself. But he’d say it with a smile . . .
There was no real emotion behind it, no sort of tears
or breakdown. He said it just as you’d say hello to
someone.”
Other informants commented that the person’s behaviour or
demeanour before suicide did not conform to their picture of
the typically depressed or suicidal person, and several
highlighted the difficulty of discerning the depth of another’s
distress in the absence of any explicit outward display:
Friend: “When somebody’s giving off no signals
whatsoever, apart from just being quiet and
withdrawn, how can you tell how low they are? It’s
really difficult if they’re not going round stabbing
themselves or . . . constantly talking about killing
themselves.”
Signs and countersigns
With hindsight, nearly all the informants were able to identify
some “signs” or cues that might have alerted them to the depth
of the other’s distress or warned them of an impending crisis.
Theseincludedexcessivequietness;emotionaldetachmentfrom
significant others; resisting physical contact, including eye
contact;socialwithdrawal;fatigue;irritability;uncharacteristic
outburstsandrages;talkingaboutdeathandspecificallysuicide;
and bizarre acts or gestures that were subsequently interpreted
as“rehearsals”forthesuicidalactorasattemptstosaygoodbye.
However, their accounts also contained a wealth of evidence of
“countersigns.” We defined these as verbal or non-verbal
behaviours that counteracted unusual and potentially troubling
signs and suggested to observers that no real cause for alarm
existed. They included the deceased going about his or her
normalbusiness,goingtowork,goingoutwithmates,laughing
and joking as usual, making plans for the future, and giving
explicit reassurances, typically “I’m OK, mum.”
Some of these seemingly normal behaviours may have been
deliberately calculated to deceive or distract significant others
andthuspreventintervention.Somemayhaverepresentedbrave
attempts to battle on and keep up appearances so as to spare
others distress, and others may have reflected vacillation. The
ambivalenceofpeoplecontemplatingsuicideiswellrecognised
in the clinical literature,
27 and it is confirmed by many of these
accounts. Torn by conflicting impulses and unable to decide
whether to live or to die, the suicidal person may be living two
parallel lives, planning for the future while simultaneously
planning and procuring the means for death, thereby giving out
inconsistent or conflicting messages to those around them.
Mental instability and mood swings may have the same result:
Partner: “I was married to two different men in those
last few weeks. One was calm, very calm; the other
was not.”
Whateverthereason,significantothersfoundthemselvesfaced
with the task of weighing one set of signals against another and
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saw.
Difficulties in interpreting and heeding
distress signals
Several informants admitted to having allowed themselves to
believe that nothing was seriously amiss. Several factors seem
to have contributed to their decisions, not always conscious, to
heed the positive signs and disregard the more ominous ones.
Alcoholanddrugsmaynotonlyhaveinterferedwiththeability
ofthedeceasedtocommunicatedistresseffectively.Onegroup
of friends confessed that their capacity to recognise the gravity
of the situation was also compromised:
Friend: “None of us could see clearly . . . We were all
in a drug-fuelled haze.”
Family members blamed busy lives and competing claims on
their attention. Several reported that they were preoccupied at
the time by other events or circumstances, including health
problems elsewhere in the family:
Father: “My son’s got very serious asthma and that
gets him down . . . I was more concerned about him
doing something like this than her . . . I knew she was
depressed but she seemed to be so resilient . . . She
could always bounce back.”
This quotation also illustrates popular notions of candidacy,
28
whichareevidentthroughoutourdataandmayhavepredisposed
relatives and friends to dismiss warning signs. Several
informants insisted, even after the event, that the deceased was
not “the suicidal type.”
Paradoxically, proximity of relationship may have acted as a
barrier to awareness. Several accounts suggest that subtle
changes in mental state or behaviour were overlooked because
significant others were too close to the distressed person to see
what was happening:
Mother: “For me it was quite a gradual thing . . . I
suppose you just get used to the tiny little changes.”
Intimate knowledge of a person’s habits may also make it easy
toexplainawayoddordisturbingbehavioursandfindplausible
excuses for abnormal conduct. One parent told how, on being
unable to contact her son, she had dismissed her concerns by
tellingherself,“He’sprobablyjustgoneofftoLanzaroteagain.”
Another mother admitted to having interpreted her daughter’s
withdrawal and irritability as the behaviour of an “overgrown
moody teenager.” Distress may also be seen as a perfectly
normal response to adverse personal circumstances, as in the
case of one young man, whose evident desolation after the
traumaticdeathofhiswiferangnoalarmbellswhatsoeverwith
family and friends.
All the accounts contain examples of behaviours that, with
hindsight,wererecognisedbysignificantothersasoddbutthat,
at the time, were accepted as normal. This suggests a tendency
in personal networks to stretch the boundaries of normality and
to avoid pathologising distress or labelling behaviours as
deviant, because to do so may be seen to imply rejection. This
is clear from one mother’s account of an occasion on which her
son tried to convey his confusion about his sexual identity. Her
unconditional love and acceptance of him, together with her
own liberal views, rendered her unable to recognise the extent
to which he needed help:
Mother: “I said, well that’s OK, you’re still my son
and I love you whatever you are . . . I didn’t want to
show disapproval of him . . . I just wanted him to feel
accepted.”
Several informants highlighted the necessity of trust within
intimate relationships and attributed their inability to
acknowledge what was happening to their implicit faith in the
deceased. One told how his partner had repeatedly talked of
suicide but had also given him assurances that she would not
do it, and his love for her compelled him to believe her:
Partner: “I trusted her . . . You’ve got to trust the
person. I mean, you have to have some faith in what
that person’s telling you.”
Another participant told how, despite knowledge of her
husband’s distress and a nagging awareness of the possibility
of suicide, she could not bring herself to believe that he would
do such a thing. The prospect was too awful to contemplate,
and she confessed afterwards to having suppressed her fears
because of her need to preserve her own mental health and to
stay positive for the sake of the children. The concept of self
preservation emerges strongly throughout the data. Several
informants acknowledged that fear of being drawn into the
other’s distress may have led them to withdraw support at a
critical time:
Friend:“AtthetimeI’dgotajobandIneededtokeep
my head down . . . I thought, something’s going to
happen to this person and I don’t really want to be
therewhenitdoes...AndattheendofthedayIthink
I probably cut [him] off for reasons of
self-preservation . . . In terms of responsibility, the
ultimate responsibility you have is to yourself.”
Difficulties in taking action
Informants reported that, even when they were aware that
somethingwasseriouslywrong,decidingtointervene,working
out what action to take, and then summoning the courage to
take it posed further challenges. The tendency to “watch and
wait,” putting off decision making, was strong.
From the accounts, we identified three types of missed
opportunity for intervention or actions that, with hindsight,
informants thought might have helped to prevent the suicide:
“saying something” to the distressed person, alerting others in
the personal network, and seeking help outside the network.
“Saying something”
Several informants had recognised that the deceased was in
trouble and had tried to talk to him or her. Others deeply
regretted not saying anything. Some attributed their silence to
awkwardness or embarrassment. Again, this was particularly
associated with cases involving problems of sexual identity or
illegal activity and with young male informants, who admitted
that they lacked the confidence and skills to encourage peers to
confide:
Sibling: “I don’t find it easy to talk about feelings
myself . . . I guess we none of us are that brilliant at
talking about our feelings, us lads, and when
something like that happens it’s just like, oh bloody
hell, what can you say?”
Some peer informants spoke of not feeling qualified to offer
advice or not wishing to be accused of hypocrisy. In one case,
the deceased’s friends were aware that he was consuming
dangerous quantities of illegal drugs but did not feel able to say
anythingtohimbecausetheywereheavydrugusersthemselves:
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were on that road with him . . . I was an addict myself
...Howcanyoutellsomeonethey’redoingtoomany
drugs when you’re sitting there getting absolutely
mashed with them? . . . They’d think you’re a
hypocrite.”
Respectfortheperson’sprivacyandautonomypreventedsome
from confronting problems directly. Trust in the person’s
capacity to resolve his or her own problems may have played
a part in this; equally, withdrawal on the part of the distressed
person may have reinforced significant others’ belief that they
should not intrude:
Colleague: “Actually I thought I should give him a
bit of privacy . . . I thought he wanted to be on his
own . . . All the signs he was sending me suggested
he didn’t want to be with anyone . . . and I respected
that.”
Parents spoke of not wanting to be seen to be fussing or
interfering in their children’s lives:
Father: “As his father, I’d always struggled with
getting the balance right between being supportive
enough but not being so supportive that I got in the
way of his own independent development . . . There
was always that tension in my relationship with him
. . . And I felt that he too was trying to be an adult and
not wanting to divulge everything to his father.”
In other cases, the fear of “saying the wrong thing” and thereby
alienating the distressed person or making the situation worse
was overwhelming. One informant, aware that his partner’s
mental state was highly unstable, was terrified that he might
“tipherovertheedge”ifhechosethewrongwordsorthewrong
moment. Underlying this was a fear of inflicting irreparable
damage on the relationship. Others reported similar struggles:
Sibling: “I guess I was scared that he’d just say, stay
out of my life . . . I think me and mum both had the
fear of not wanting to alienate him really.”
Alerting others in the network
Severalaccountshighlightedtheimportanceofsharingconcerns
with other members of the family or social network at the
earliestopportunity.Thismayenablesignificantotherstocheck
hunches, gather corroborating evidence, and summon the
confidence to act and also increase the chances of weaving an
effective safety net around the distressed person. However,
informantsidentifiedaseriesofbarrierstoinformationsharing.
Someblamedtheirownrelationshipdifficultiesforbreakdowns
in communication:
Mother: “I find it very hard to speak to his father . . .
It was a very bitter divorce . . . very, very bitter.”
In another case, the deceased’s employers held crucial
informationbutwerepreventedbyconfidentialityfromsharing
it with his parents, despite their urgent enquiries:
Father: “It’s this Secret Service thing . . . I told them,
he’s not answering his phone, he’s not answering his
e-mails, and they still wouldn’t tell me he was off
work sick . . . I mean this was in July, and they
wouldn’t tell us that he hadn’t been in work since
February.”
Severalaccountssuggestedthatthedistressedpersonmayhave
triedtolimitthespreadofinformationaroundthesocialnetwork
by confiding in a single, trusted friend and extracting promises
that the information would not be shared with others. One
informant described how his partner had presented him with an
agonising moral dilemma, to tell or not to tell:
Partner: “I was having a wrestling match with myself
. . . between respecting the privacy and trust of a
person I cared about, and at the same time knowing
that breaching that trust might be the best thing to do
. . . I’d given her my word that I wouldn’t talk to her
motherandIdidn’tbreachthattrust.AndIwishIhad
...ButIthought,she’llgobloodydoolallyifshefinds
out and that’ll really set things off . . . I had an awful
lot to lose and I ended up losing it anyway.”
Although a confiding relationship is generally held to be the
bestprotectionagainstsuicide,thiseloquentaccounthighlights
the unbearable strain placed on sole confidants when they are
entrusted with vital information but sworn to secrecy. Peer
informantstoldhowadesiretoprotecttheirfriendhadprevented
them from sharing information with parents or employers:
Friend: “There were occasions on which he told me
things and said, please don’t tell anyone else . . . In
an ideal world I would have spoken to somebody
where he worked . . . but that’s crossing such a big
boundary.It’slikegrassing...becausehemighthave
lost his job.”
Seeking help outside the network
Finally,informantstalkedaboutthedifficultyofknowingwhen,
where, and how to seek help outside the social network. Even
informants who worked in the health sector or had experience
of using mental health services themselves complained of lack
of knowledge of available avenues. In some cases, lack of
confidence and a fear of not being taken seriously may have
deterred both the deceased and significant others from
approaching professional agencies:
Mother:“Probablyhethought,oh,theywon’tbelieve
me anyway, ’cos that was drummed into his head
whenhewasbeingabused...Ifyou’renotverygood
atexplaining,whichIfeelsometimesI’mnot,I’mnot
verygoodwithbigwordsandwhatever,youjustcan’t
get over how you feel.”
Others made it clear that their family’s coping style did not
include seeking professional help:
Mother: “We’re basically copers, my family . . . Stiff
upper lip, don’t make a big deal of it, don’t let’s have
a drama . . . I haven’t been near my GP since all this
happened.”
Previous bad experiences of mental healthcare, the negative
publicimageoflocalservices,andthedesiretoprotecttheloved
onefrominvoluntaryincarcerationwereallcitedasdisincentives
to seeking medical advice:
Mother:“Hewasvery,veryscaredofbeingsectioned
. . . because some of the people he knew had been
sectioned...That’swhy[friend]didn’tcallthepolice
. . . because she knew he was frightened.”
Another informant spoke poignantly of her confidence in her
ownabilitytomanagethesituationandherbeliefinthehealing
power of love:
Partner: “I know I’m naive and ridiculous, but I
believed . . . that my love and the children’s
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I thought we would heal him.”
Some informants admitted that, misjudging the urgency of the
situation and unsure of the best approach to take, they had
simply put off taking any action at all.
Discussion
As the suicidal process unfolds, significant others are required
to make a series of complex decisions about what is happening
andwhat,ifanything,theyshoulddoaboutit.Theymustcollect
and weigh evidence from a range of sources, correctly decipher
and assess the significance of both signs and countersigns,
identify the appropriate actions to take, and then summon the
courage to take them. Risks are involved at every stage;
cherished relationships are at stake. Significant others must
weighthedangerofdoingnothingagainsttheperceiveddangers
of saying or doing “the wrong thing.”
Experts agree that a clear and unambiguous warning message
is a prerequisite for effective disaster planning and crisis
management.
29 Our data suggest that, in a suicidal crisis,
members of the family and social network may not always
receive a clear and unambiguous warning message. This may
be because the person fails to give out a clear enough distress
signalorbecausedistresssignalsaregivenbutsignificantothers
cannot decode them correctly at the time. Equally, they may
not be able to bring themselves to accept that anything is
seriously wrong or that suicide is a possibility. Writing in
anothercontext,aboutclinicalidentificationofchildabuse,one
author comments: “[It] is a difficult intellectual and emotional
exercise. . . The biggest barrier to diagnosis is the existence of
emotionalblocksinthemindsofprofessionals.”
30Theemotional
blocks that can operate in clinical practice are magnified many
timesinclosepersonalrelationships,whereeverywordoraction
may be emotionally charged and gauging the right response is
critical. Our findings suggest that those very relationships,
generally believed to be a protective factor for suicide,
31 32 may
sometimesheightenriskbyactingasbarrierstobothawareness
and intervention.
Research into the prevention and management of civil disasters
suggests that critical errors in judgment often result from the
so-called “normalcy bias,” defined as the tendency of people
whohaveneverexperiencedacatastrophetodisregardominous
signs and behave as if nothing is wrong. The strong desire for
everything to be normal inclines people to believe that it is,
even in the face of evidence to the contrary.
33 Our findings
suggestthatthissameprinciplemayoperateattheprivatelevel,
particularlyinthecontextoffamilylife.Thecyclesofavoidance
model,proposedbyBiddleetaltoaccountfornon-helpseeking
for mental distress, provides an alternative framework that also
fits our data well.
34 Although Biddle and colleagues generated
themodelinrelationtoselfreferral,italsoworksforlayreferral.
Our data show that lay people may go to considerable lengths
to avoid pathologising the distress of those close to them; their
thresholds are repeatedly pushed back by powerful emotions,
especially fear of the consequences (for themselves, as well as
for the distressed person) of acknowledgment and intervention.
Limitations and strengths of study
Our data come from retrospective accounts of completed
suicides. We had no corresponding data on prevented suicides
with which to compare them and no way of testing hypotheses
prospectively. Knowledge of the outcome of historical events
powerfully shapes the construction of a narrative. In
reconstructing events that have had a shattering effect on their
own lives, informants will be driven by the “quest after
meaning,”avidlysearchingforcluesthattheymayhavemissed
at the time and reading significance into verbal and non-verbal
behaviours in the light of subsequent events. The research
interviewmayintensifythisprocess.Moreover,informantsmay
have felt under pressure to justify and excuse their own
perceivedfailuretoavertthetragedy,thusproducingnarratives
that are primarily defensive in orientation.
13 This may have
resulted in an overemphasis on barriers and blocks and on the
role of countersigns in “throwing them off the scent.” The
interviewer was highly conscious throughout the interview
process of its potential to induce guilt and self blame and drew
on a background in social work to help participants to
acknowledgeandharnesspainfulemotions.Theseconsiderations
do not diminish the authenticity of the narratives or the
plausibility of the analysis and interpretation. A major strength
of our study lies in the level of validation by respondents that
we achieved through ongoing engagement with participants,
35
three of whom provided “participant reviews” before we
submitted this manuscript.
Our numbers are small because negotiating access to social
networks was slow and labour intensive, but our methods
generated exceptionally rich data. Kendall et al argue that the
time consuming nature of data generation and concerns about
small sample size should not deter researchers from using
multiperspective qualitative interviews.
8
We had to exclude socially isolated cases, but this is true for all
psychological autopsy-type studies that rely on interviews with
members of the deceased’s family and social network. Our
researchwasdesignedspecificallytolearnfromcasesinwhich,
despitethepresenceofasocialsupportnetwork,afataloutcome
could not be averted.
23 The strength of our qualitative approach
liesinitspotentialtogeneratedeepinsightintothewayinwhich
the suicidal process unfolds in particular micro-social contexts
and the way in which events are construed, both at the time and
in retrospect, by significant others.
Implications
Any decision to seek medical help during a possible suicidal
crisis is the result of a long, perilous, and emotional journey,
andfamilymembers’concernsshouldalwaysbetakenseriously.
Thedifficultiesdescribedbytheselaypeoplecanonlybetackled
throughpubliceducation,butourfindingschallengethemodels
onwhichmanypublichealthcampaignsrely—namely“see-do”
or “see-say-do.” Guidance typically takes the form of either “If
you see this, you should do that” (see-do) or “If you see this,
you should encourage the afflicted person to do that”
(see-say-do). These models are based on two assumptions: that
people can be taught what signs to look for and that, when they
spot them, they will act rationally and in accordance with
received guidance. Our data suggest that in practice it is not
always so straightforward. Their proximity to the distressed
person and their emotional investment in the relationship,
together with a range of other factors, may prevent significant
others from seeing, saying, and doing anything at all. The
figure⇓ represents these obstacles, which should be explicitly
tackled in training programmes that aim to improve suicide
awareness and intervention skills.
36-38 In particular, people may
need to be reassured that to act on their concerns may save life
and that this may mean having to disregard customary codes of
respect that usually limit intrusion into another person’s
emotional life. Our findings may be also useful in suicide
bereavement work, to help assuage the guilt of relatives and
friends.
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RESEARCHMuch has been written on the nature of clinical judgment and
on the ability of clinicians to recognise and respond to risk of
suicide.
39-41 Further research may be needed to understand the
nature of lay judgment; the role of emotions, as opposed to
rational thinking, as drivers of healthcare decision making; and
the way those decisions are situated in social networks.
42
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RESEARCHWhat is already known on this topic
Prevention of suicide is “everybody’s business,” requiring concerted effort by health and non-health agencies, community groups, and
members of the public
Very little is known about the role that lay people can play in suicide prevention, what challenges it poses for them, and what resources
they need to contribute effectively
What this study adds
During a suicidal crisis, significant others are required to make a series of highly complex decisions about what is happening and what,
if anything, they should do about it
Their proximity to the suicidal person, their emotional investment in the relationship, and a range of other factors make it difficult for
them to decipher and heed warning signs and take appropriate action
Interventions to promote public involvement in suicide prevention should highlight the ambiguous nature of warning signs and explicitly
tackle the emotional blocks to awareness and intervention
Table
Table 1| Characteristics of cases and lay informants
No and relationship of informants Method of suicide Sex Age at death (years) Case
01.1 Mother Cutting or stabbing Male 18-24 01
01.2 Sibling (female)
02.1 Father Hanging Female 25-34 02
03.1 Mother and father Hanging Male 25-34 03
03.2 Sibling (male)
03.3 Colleague (male)
04.1 Mother and father Poisoning by gases or vapours Male 25-34 04
04.2 Colleague (female)
04.3 Close friend (male)
04.4 Close friend (male)
04.5 Close friend (female)
05.1 Mother Hanging Male 25-34 05
06.1 Mother Hanging Male 25-34 06
07.1 Father Poisoning (overdose) Male 18-24 07
08.1 Partner (female) Hanging Male 25-34 08
08.2 Father-in-law
09.1 Mother Hanging Male 18-24 09
10.1 Mother Hanging Female 25-34 10
10.2 Partner (male)
11.1 Mother Hanging Male 25-34 11
12.1 Mother Poisoning (overdose) Male 25-34 12
12.2 Father
13.1 Father Jumping/lying before moving object Male 25-34 13
13.2 Mother
13.3 Close friend (male)
13.4 Close friend (male)
13.5 Close friend (male)
14.1 Mother Hanging Male 18-24 14
14.2 Close friends (male and female)
14.3 Employer (female)
14.4 Ex-partner (female)
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RESEARCHFigure
Potential barriers to awareness and intervention in family and social networks
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